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Notes of River Users Consultative Forum (Lower) Meeting 
22nd November 2012 

 
Present:- 
 
Captain Chris McQueen CM HM (L) – PLA 
Captain Paul Hanson PH DHM(L) – PLA 
Captain Julian Parkes JP Harbour Master SMS - PLA 
Martin Garside  MG Corporate Affairs Manager - PLA 
Rod Owen   RO Pilot – PLA 
Tanya Houston  TH Dep Environment & Man. Sys Mgr - PLA 
Emma Covey  EC Environment & Management Systems - PLA 
Lisa Cockerill   LC Assistant to HM(L) -  PLA 
 
Alan Hurrell   AH Waterman 
Paul Cave   PC Lighthouse Seafarers Mission 
John Attenborough  JA Mission to Seafarers 
Kevin Boyd   KB Svitzer 
John Potter   JP TMPBC  
David Jones   DJ ATYC 
Geoff Holland  GH Port of Tilbury 
John A Skellorn  JS RYA (South East) 
John Green   JG RYA 
Paul Watkins   PW MCA 
 
 
1. Apologies 
 
M Dodson, Trinity House;  M Shefras, ATYC/RYA; Thames & London;           
N Jenkins, Environment & Management Sys Mgr PLA; Phil Welch, Met Police; 
Steve Seabrook, Kent Police; Bryan Hopkins, MCA. 
 
 
2. Minutes of RUCF (Lower) Meeting 17th May 2012 
 
Agreed as a correct record. 
 
 
3. Matters arising 
 

(i) Pilotage/Ship Towage/VTS - Informal meeting took place in early 
December which proved very useful.  Main meeting due to take place 
on 18th December 2012. 

(ii) The procedures for movements on the River during the Olympics had 
been a great success and Chris McQueen thanked the leisure and 
recreational boat sector for all their cooperation. 
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4. PLA SITREP 

 
i. Safety Management System 

 
JP updated the meeting on recent developments including: 
 
• Thames Byelaws effective 1 July following a long consultative and 

legislative process of some five years. 
• Updated Guidance to Berth Operators issued August 2012. 
• PLA rules and guidance due for review in 2013 - Pilotage Directions, 

Code of Practice for Safe Mooring, Code of Practice for Ship Towage. 
• Rowing Code of Practice has been reviewed this year – no update 

necessary this year.  Will be reviewed again as scheduled in 2015. 
• Recreational Users Guide 2013 due for publication end February 

2013.  Will be seeking recreational users’ views on publishing every 
two years rather than annually in future  

• Vessel Licensing Byelaws (currently Craft Registration and Regulation 
Byelaws) work continues – probably a second consultation shortly. A 
number of further changes had followed legal advice and based on DfT 
requirements for updating terminology on the Thames Byelaws.  

• Hard copy posting out of Notices to Mariners to be discontinued from 
31 December.   

• ‘CHIEFTON’ – MAIB report on sinking has been published. Following 
internal review and Navigational Advisory Panel (No. 43), PLA has 
introduced a number of requirements for non-routine towage 
operations.  Issued as new sections to Craft Towage Code of Practice. 

• JP highlighted the success of the recreational vessel voluntary ID 
scheme during the Olympics – almost 2000 IDs had been issued.  He 
thanked the many organisations and bodies who helped ensure this 
success. The intention now was to write to all ID holders seeking 
permission to retain vessel and owner contact details for future 
mailings of navigational info and advice.  This would also be an 
opportunity to promote the tidal Thames Navigators’ Club. 

• Work on Thames Freight Standard continues – hope to have new 
standard in use during 2013.   

• The PLA Contingency Management Team was to be disbanded with 
three job losses after internal changes caused by lower trade on the 
River. PLA would continue to meet its statutory obligations but would 
achieve this in different ways. 

• ‘Tidal Thames’ – the PLA magazine would also similarly cease 
publication due to need to reduce costs. 

 
ii. Port Security and ISPS code 

 
ISPS security level unchanged.  
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Olympic Security arrangements had gone very well.  There had been very 
good interagency cooperation not least at the JMCC. Thanks were also 
due to all river users for their cooperation 

 
iii. Environmental Matters 

 
TH reported to the meeting on a number of current environmental issues 
including: 
 
• Pitsea barge operations and Pitsea Operational Management 
• PLA Thames Sediment Transport Project 
 
TH also updated the meeting on the latest situation regarding the MMO 
and MCZs.  
 
The leaflet ‘New Plan for the tidal Thames’ was also circulated to meeting. 
 

iv. General   
 

Coryton refinery site has new owners - Vopak, Greenergy and Shell. They 
aim to re-open the site later in 2013 of next year as a storage facility. 
Volumes will be lower than when it was operated as a refinery. 
 
Tilbury power station now fully operational again following the fire. The 
biomass fuel trial therefore continues.   
 
CM reported that trade on the Thames remains flat having still not 
recovered from the 2008 crash.  The continued situation with lower overall 
trade and the Coryton refinery closure has hit PLA revenues hard. Various 
internal restructuring is taking place. The harbour service launch will no 
longer be a 24 hour - changing to 20 hour service. 
 
 

5. Navigational Safety and Consultancy Matters 
 

i. River Incidents    
 
PH advised the meeting on incidents that had occurred in the recent period: 
 
04/06/12 ELBETOR Vessel proceeding outbound from White 

Mountain at dead slow speed due to 
overheating of main engine caused by mud 
in cooling water filters and lines.  Vessel 
intended to anchor at Higham before 
proceeding to Tilbury Dock for repairs.  
Rounding Stoneness the pilot reported loss 
of control of vessel due to low power and 
requested permission to anchor in St 
Clements.  Vessel anchored at 1550. 

26/05/12 BROVIG VINDUR Vessel had ME failure outbound and swung 
to port by Coryton 4/chainrock in order to 
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anchor, ME re started vessel resumed 
passage, pilot reported that sea water 
cooking to high, tug Castle Point contacted 
and informed of the possibility of towage 
requirement. 

03/09/12 CECILIA The MAERSK BROOKLYN was stopped in 
the Northfleet Hope prior to berthing 
starboard side on the NHCT upper berth.  
The SV CECILIA was acting as the forward 
tug, with her tow line attached through the 
centre lead forward.  She was then directed 
to pull at full power on the starboard bow.  
After one minute of pulling at full power the 
tugs line parted.  The SV CECILIA then 
proceeded round to the port shoulder and 
pushed the bow towards the berth.  The 
MAERSK BROOKLYN was safely moored up 
without further incident. 

09/06/12 ESMERALDA Vessel suffered main engine failure.  Anchor 
let go and vessel brought up 150m outside 
channel at Broadness. 

13/08/12 NAJA Bunker vessel SAURIA was transferring fuel 
to dumb tank barge NAJA, when seal failed 
on loading hose to NAJA’s as result of back 
pressure build up caused by the loading 
meter which had seized up.  Small quantity 
of diesel was split on deck some of which 
entered the river (estimated 10 to 20 litres).  
Master of SAURIA immediately stopped 
operation, reported incident to PCC and 
commenced clean up.  TOSCA Recover 
dispatched to assist in clean up.  
Investigation outcome incident was a result 
of equipment failure, recommendation no 
further action. 

26/09/12 NORSTREAM Karen Maersk was moored alongside Oikos 
Terminal starboard side alongside.  
Discharge was in progress.  At 04:15 the 
inbound Norstream passed at 16 knots which 
caused a wake causing the Karen Maersk to 
shift ahead 1-2 metres.  The discharge 
operation was halted immediately.  The 
terminal was contacted and the vessel 
brought back to its original position. 

17/10/12 BERINGZEE The BERINGZEE was on passage from 
Tilbury to the Medway when her propulsion 
was lost by way of the gear box disengaging 
itself.  The anchor was deployed and the 
BERINGZEE was brought up in a safe 
position south of the Calor Gas Terminal on 
Canvey Island.  The Chief Engineer found 
the problem as being a breaker throwing 
itself off the board and this in turn 
disengaged the gearbox electronically.  The 
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breaker was switched to the ON position and 
propulsion was returned. 

15/06/12 MARIANNE SHHULTE Vessel suffered a lube oil leak on her main 
engine.  She then anchored outside the 
Muckings Channel for 30 minutes until 
problem was rectified. 

29/08/12 INA THERESA Ina Theresa was facing head down.  The 
vessels ME was put ahead to spring the 
stern off into tide and wind.  At a position 
when vessels stern was approximately 
30 degrees off the berth the ME was put 
astern and the spring lines released. It 
became apparent that the ebb running 
from Holehaven was not having any 
effect.  It was decided to put he vessel 
back alongside and await tug assistance.  
Whilst putting the vessel back into 
position the vessel fell between the 
fendering and the vessel contacted the 
main loading arm running down the hull 
for approximately 2 metres.  The vessel 
also made contact with the Astern 
Dolphin. 

31/08/12 PALATINE The PALANTINE was inbound and had 
started to make a speed reduction as per 
the VTS proceed with caution broadcast 
for the Crossness at Denton.  Whilst 
passing the ‘Ovens Buoy’.  The speed 
reduction was initiated too late 
consequently causing a wash complaint 
from the Molly G at Higham Bight, 
Denton. 

21/06/12 JORK MV Jork sailed from Northfleet Hope 
Container Terminal Upper berth and suffered 
CPP failure.  Tugs Svitzer Leceby and 
Svitzer Anglia in attendance.  Vessel 
rebirthed at NHCTU. 

28/09/12 POLLA ROSE The POLLA ROSE was rounding Tilburyness 
when an audible bang was heard from the 
Engine Room.  The officer of the watch went 
to investigate before a second bang was 
heard.  The main engine was shut down and 
London VTS informed of the main engine 
failure in Northfleet Hope.  After their initial 
investigation there was found to be no fire in 
the engine room.  After clearance from the 
VTS the POLLA ROSE continued to 
Northfleet barge roads to anchor.  The tug 
Sea Challenger 2 then towed the vessel up 
river to Victoria Dock Entrance. 

31/10/12 TORM LOUISE Whilst the TORM LOUISE was berthed at 
Dagenham Thunderer Jetty the aft spring line 
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bollard gave way and broke off.  It travelled 
approx. 50 metres aft and came into contact 
with the ships ladder which was damaged.  
The mooring bollard appears to have broken 
under tension from the back spring.  The 
bollard has since been replaced and the 
berth is fully operational. 

05/11/12 ESTHER SCHULTE The ESTHER SCHULTE was port side 
alongside NHCT upper berth.  She departed 
the berth at 06.05 under the control of the 
tugs due to the strong ebb tidal set.  As the 
vessel was picking up stern way the pilot put 
the main engine ahead but the main engine 
did not respond.  After several unsuccessful 
attempts at starting the main engine it was 
decided to return to the berth with the aid of 
the tugs.  The pilot remained onboard until 
the fault was diagnosed and the main engine 
tested in ahead and astern modes.  The 
cause of the main engine failure was a fault 
with the telegraph system in the engine 
control room.  The vessel sailed on the next 
tide without further incident. 

 
ii. Inland Waterways 

 
No specific updates to report. 

 
6. Other updates 

 
i. MCA – PW updated the meeting on recent MCA developments. The 

AMBER still under detention. The DERMAND just released from detention 
at Tilbury. A new surveyor would be starting shortly at MCA Orpington. 

 
ii. Tilbury - GH informed the meeting on the aim to improve aspects of the 

cruiseship facilities. 
 

iii. Svitzer – KB – updated the meeting on various issues including possible 
future tug arrangements at Coryton and London Gateway.  

 
iv. Lighthouse Seafarers Mission – PC highlighted the continued access issue 

at one facility. 
 

v. RYA – nothing specific to report. 
 

 
7. River Events 

 
Dartford Bridge Mixed Race Gravesend Reach  June 
Gravesend Town Regatta  Gravesend Riverside June 
Benfleet Yacht Club ‘Nore Race’ Thames Estuary  June 
Gravesend Summer Regatta Gravesend Riverside July 
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Lower Thames Challenge  Gravesend-Higham  July 
New Shrimpers Regatta  Gravesend Riverside August 
Leigh Fishing Festival  Leigh on Sea   August 
 
 
8. River Works 
 

i. London Gateway – CM reported that various aspects of construction at the 
site are progressing well – including fendering at berths; buildings going 
up; and services being installed. Stacker cranes due shortly with quay 
cranes due to arrive around end of first quarter 2013. Current timetables 
indicated first ‘trials’ with a containership with empty containers could be 
around start of the third quarter 2013.  

 
ii. Crossrail – CM updated the meeting on the latest situation with Crossrail 

construction – with material now coming from site at Barking to Wallasea.   
 

iii. Marina developments - Work due to start shortly in the Canal Basin 
Gravesend.  

 
 Wind generation  
 
 Tilbury – concrete piles in - four turbines to be installed. 
 London Array – first wind generated power from scheme. 
 Gunfleet Sands – putting in 2 demonstrator turbines. 
 Kentish Flats – preparatory work for phase 2 area now underway. 
 
9. Any other Business 
 
John Potter raised the issue of wash from pilot cutters. DHML to look into this. 
 

ACTION: (HML & DHM(L) 
 
A discussion took place on merging of the RUCF (Lower) and RUCF (Estuary) 
meetings.  This proposal was agreed.  
 
 
10. Time/ Date Of next meeting RUCF Lower & Estuary 
 
1030hrs Thursday 9TH May 2013 in Meeting Room 1, London River House 


